
Revolutionize Your
Intake & Treatment

Plan Process

WHEN: February 9, 2024 from 9am-530pm Pacific Time
WHERE: Online via Zoom | register at pacificbrainspotting.com/calendar
WHO: Any mental health professional wanting a system to ensure
            the highest therapeutic outcomes and client satisfaction.
COST: Standard rate $300 / $200 student
MORE INFO: trainings@pacifictraumacenter.com

CEs possible through ASWB, NBCC, and NY-S. 
See our website for more information.

Lisa is the founder and owner of Pacific Counseling & Trauma Center and Pacific
Brainspotting Trainings. She has been in the counseling field for over 20 years. Her
passion is healing the traumatized and mentoring other therapists to be outstanding
clinicians. Her specialties are Brainspotting, family systems, couples, PTSD, and
Positive Discipline.  

Meet the Trainer:

Hosted by Lisa Larson, LMFT

Details:

"This was an excellent class. I have been a clinician"This was an excellent class. I have been a clinician
for over 30 years and felt my intake and treatmentfor over 30 years and felt my intake and treatment

planning skills were pretty well-honed. However, afterplanning skills were pretty well-honed. However, after
taking Lisa's course, I can say I feel my intake,taking Lisa's course, I can say I feel my intake,

assessment, and treatment planning skillsassessment, and treatment planning skills
have been up-leveled tremendously. Thank you!".have been up-leveled tremendously. Thank you!".

~Recent class participant

It's everything you should have learned
in grad school but never did...



Course Objectives:
 
Participants of this beginner to advanced level course will be able to:
 

Demonstrate the Intake process in a way that dramatically improves your client outcomes.1.
Identify an impactful and measurable treatment plan that can be referred to throughout
treatment as you follow what the client chooses to work on each week.

2.

Apply an Intake process designed for multiple modalities of therapy that is especially useful
for trauma therapists.

3.

Discover an easy way to set measurable therapeutic goals that can be reassessed
throughout the process.

4.

Determine a simple, yet comprehensive way of assessing childhood and adult traumas and
current levels of disturbance for each experience.

5.

Classify where self-worth and negative beliefs are most problematic for each client.6.
Identify the client's strongest resources that can be beneficial during therapy.7.
Discriminate how to diagnose accurately and safely.8.
Show how you & your client will never be lost in the process.9.
 Choose which parts of the process fit best for your practice.10.

 Schedule: 

There is no conflict of interest or commercial support for this program.

FRIDAY
9-1030: Powerpoint to Learn the

Lisa Larson Intake Method
1030-1045am: Break

1045am-1245pm: Demonstration & Debrief
1245-145pm: Lunch

145-315pm: Practicum
315-330pm: Break

330-4pm: Debrief of Practicum
4-5pm: Q&A in Break Out Rooms

5-530pm: Q&A in Large Group

To inquire about early course access, email
training@pacifictraumacenter.com 


